


IFEA / HAAS & WILKERSON
Grand Pinnacle

2012 Award Submission

WELCOME

Dear Grand Pinnacle Review Committee,

With pride, we present you with our 
Grand Pinnacle entry for the 22nd 
annual Cherry Creek Arts Festival. Our 
continued success is due to the hard 
work and support of the dedicated staff, 
generous sponsors and donors, talented 
artists, tireless volunteers, and endless 
community spirit.

We invite you to “Be Part of Art” as 
you review the tremendous outcome 
of our efforts to provide access to art 
and education experiences at our 3-day 
festival and throughout the year.

As always, thank you for your support and 
inspiration as we aspire to continually 
grow, evolve and improve the festival and 
events experience.

Terry Adams
President & CEO
Cherry Creek Arts Festival
Denver, Colorado USA

Characters throughout book: © Chris Vance
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July 6, 7, 8, 2012

PURPOSE/MISSION
CCAF is a 501c3 not-for-profit corporation whose mission 
is to provide access to a broad array of arts experiences 
and support arts education in Colorado. This annual event 
is a world-class and award-winning celebration of the 
visual, culinary and performing arts.  Along with the arts 
festival itself, CCAF fulfills its year-round art education and 
outreach mission through programs including the Mobile 
Art Gallery, Artist in Residence programs and the Janus 
Student Art Buying Program.

HISTORY/DESCRIPTION OF EVENT
CCAF gives patrons the FREE, rare and special opportunity to meet and talk with 
international visual artists, sample fine cuisine, visit special exhibits and artist 
demonstrations, and entertain their families with interactive ‘Artivities’ and exciting 
performing arts. CCAF is proud to be considered Colorado’s signature cultural event 
and to be a nationally top-ranked and award-winning art show annually – both in the 
visual artist and special event/festival industries.

The CCAF was founded by Bill Charney and was incorporated in 1989 in the Cherry 
Creek North Business District of Denver, Colorado, at which time the Cherry Creek 
Commerce association business community fronted $15,000 in seed funds. The first 
festival took place in 1991, giving a full two-years to the development and execution 
of the inaugural Cherry Creek Arts Festival. As with many special events and festivals, 
one of the original intents for the event was to drive traffic to a district during a 
traditionally slower time – and this was certainly the case for the Cherry Creek North 
shopping district of Denver Colorado during July 4th weekend, when traditionally hot 
temperatures drive locals to the mountains.

First and foremost, the CCAF is a visual artist show, and in 1990 Mr. Charney invited 
18 highly respected visual artists to help give the show initial presence, then in 
1991, 479 artists applied for 170 spots. Currently, CCAF receives over 2,000 annual 
applications for 230 spots, making the CCAF one of, if not the most, competitive 
shows in the nation. Also furthering the CCAF’s emphasis on art, another important 
piece of the CCAF history is the annual poster. The annual commemorative poster 
artwork is the most collected of all merchandise and is also a vital portion of the 
fund-raising model. The artwork for the poster is chosen exclusively from the juried 
visual artists of that year, and the artwork becomes the basis of the entire advertising 
campaign.

Mr. Charney held the position of President and Executive Director for the initial 6 
years, and it was in those years the primary foundation was set for the standards of 
excellence and the successful CCAF “model” that continues today. 1996 marked the 
CCAF’s first of several #1 national rankings: Sunshine Artist Magazine first named the 
CCAF the #1 outdoor visual art show in the nation. 1997—2000 were evolutionary 
years for the CCAF with different executive leadership. These years saw the addition 
of the successful education programs that continue to this day, as well as changes to 
the corporate look and the sought-after “annual cherry” merchandise ‘mark’. This fun 
‘cherry design’ is a traditional and favorite part of CCAF’s merchandise annually. 2001 
to the present has been lead by President and Chief Executive Officer Terry Adams. 
This period has represented the solidifying of the financial and cultural structure for 
the company, helping lead the visual artist and festival industries with innovation, and 
setting sights on growing the company like never before. Along with these accolades, 
the company also has enjoyed the same four core staff members from 2001 to the 
present, thus truly aiding the company grow and evolve by leaps and bounds in all 
ways.

Photo by John Sadler
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TYPES OF ACTIVITIES

VISUAL ARTS

Exhibiting visual artists are the core of the CCAF.  The 
works of 230 fine art and fine craft artists are juried from 
an average applicant pool of over 2,000, making the 
CCAF one of, if not the most, competitive and highest 
quality shows in the nation. Artistic excellence of original, 
handcrafted work is the sole criteria for selection of 
exhibitors. The Arts Festival features work in thirteen 
different disciplines: ceramics, digital art, drawing, fiber, 
glass, graphics and printmaking, jewelry, metalworks, 
mixed media, painting, photography, sculpture and wood.  
Adding to the highly regarded nature of the visual arts 
program are continually high rankings by the artists and 
publications, along with extremely high levels of artist 
amenities: artist awards, on-site support and annual artist 
sales for the 2012 show at over $2 million.

CULINARY ARTS

Feeding the appetites of our visitors were the 18 
vendors on Culinary Avenue, daily chef and “mixology” 
demonstrations on the Culinary Demonstration Stage. 
Along with our visual artists, our culinary vendors are 
also part of a juried process to ensure the best selection 
of world-wide food options possible. Also, food prices are 
managed to help ensure reasonable patron options.

PERFORMING ARTS:
FEATURE STAGES WITH LIVE MUSIC

Throughout the Cherry Creek Arts Festival weekend 
we strive to enhance our guest’s experience with the 
opportunity to enjoy live music.  The Denver, Colorado 
regional music scene is thriving and at CCAF we feel 
honored to help showcase this talent at the local level.  
Two performance stages are active all weekend long. In 
2012, we featured the performances of 30 original acts in 
a variety of musical genres. Offering this, free to the public 
allows our audience to experience the local music scene 
in ways that they may not be able to at other venues. 

Photo by Patty PentaPhoto by R. Tony SmithPhoto by Phil Rubino
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FEATURES AND ACTIVITIES
Complementing the festival visitor experience were a multitude of activities, all 
designed to provide art experiences. The all-new CherryArts365 membership 
program provided patrons a way to “Be Part of Art” and give back to the arts while 
enjoying special benefits, the Art Auction benefits the CCAF’s non-profit programs 
and Artivity Avenue is a whole block of interactive family art activities. The 
Hendrick’s Gin Delightfully Peculiar Oasis experience allowed visitors to sample a 
variety of mixologist creations, while the Black Box Wine Garden allowed patrons 
to sip (and purchase) wine, and the Art of Fitness program offered ways for the 
whole family to stay fit at the CCAF. Our ever-popular Festival VIP Club, usually 
reserved for patron members, sponsors and contributing Art Auction Artists, was 
ticketed successfully as a fundraiser and a way to advertise the event exclusively 
to $250,000+ Denver households within a mile of the event site. Another all-new 
program was Green Up Cherry Arts, a groundbreaking recycling and compost 
program with a “zero waste” ethos, done in partnership with other local festivals 
called “Green Up Denver.” Keeping patrons cool, comfortable and happy were 
four misting units throughout the site!

TYPES OF ACTIVITIES
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BEVERAGES, REFRESHMENTS, 
MERCHANDISE AND AMENITIES
Refreshments and beverages are served at CCAF-run 
booths throughout the site: nine Hydration Stations 
with Pepsi products, seven Heineken Beer booths, 
three Black Box Wine booths, three Hendrick’s Gin / 
Stoli Vodka / Milagro Tequila Cocktail Lounges and two 
mixed product booths serving a variety of the products 
above. The 24 booths are run by CCAF’s non-profit 
partners and these partners retain a percentage of sales. 
Rounding out the patron retail sales experiences were 
four merchandise Festival Stores, including the Festival 
SuperStore and four Ice Cream Carts. Additional on-site 
amenities include ADA accessibility, ATMs, community 
relations hotline, diaper changing station, first aid, 
general information booths, and “Festival Ambassador” 
stations at all 12 entrances.Photo by John Schultz

Photo by John Schultz
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TYPES OF ACTIVITIES

SPECIAL EVENTS
In addition to the three-day CCAF, the company produces FIVE related special 
events:
 
• The Poster Signing Party highlights the commemorative poster art and truly 
kicks off the Arts Festival month. 

• The all-new “Public Art Cherry Creek” Sculpture Reveal Event, which 
revealed a 15’ sculpture, “Tower of Man” by artist Bill Starke. The sculpture is a 
gift from CCAF to the Cherry Creek North District for hosting the festival for 20 
years. 

• The Festival Preview Celebration takes place the Tuesday night preceding the 
CCAF at the Loews Denver Hotel and is attended by 600 people, comprised of 
the CCAF’s family of sponsors, VIP patron contributors, Opening Gala attendees, 
the Board of Directors, volunteer committee chairs, local festival executives and 
leaders. 

• The Artist Preview Event takes place on the eve of the CCAF and offers a 
“sneak peek” at 30 of the 230 juried Visual Artists.
 
• The Opening Gala is Denver’s Art Patron event of the season and is an 
exclusive art preview and buying reception topped-off with a stunning culinary 
dinner experience, all benefiting the CCAF’s 501c3 non-profit mission for the 
year-round art education and outreach programs in Denver area schools.

YEAR-ROUND EDUCATION AND OUTREACH PROGRAMS

The Arts Festival is passionate about keeping the arts alive and strives to do so year-round through 
its outreach programs. Each of these programs has been created with a specific educational 
purpose and they are refined each year as they grow and adapt to the current needs of students 
and teachers. The CCAF education department’s key educational programs include: the Janus 
Student Art Buying Program, the Mobile Art Gallery and Artist in Residence Programs. These 
three award-winning programs touch the lives of 20,000 students and their families annually by 
educating and engaging students all over Colorado. 

Photo by Patty Penta

Photo by Patty Penta
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CCAF PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT
The arms and legs of many of the above elements is the 
four-person CCAF production department, our vendors and 
hired laborers. This group has the arduous task of setting 
up and striking the entire 12-block festival in a SINGLE 
day, whereas other event sites may have up to a full week 
or more. CCAF is grateful for an efficient, professional 
production team that truly and magically constructs a 
mini-city out of nothing at all.

TYPES OF ACTIVITIES

MARKETING AND PUBLIC RELATIONS
Communicating and advertising every level of the 
organization to both the public and internally to the board, 
staff and volunteers are integral parts of any company. 
Marketing is not an outsourced element of the CCAF 
and aids in the symphony of all company components 
--from traditional advertising to social media, from press 
messaging to the look of literally everything and all 
branding on-site (including the Pepsi booths!) The CCAF 
tagline is “Be Part of Art,” and it was chosen as another 
mission-based means to engage and educate the public 
about all the ways CCAF creates access to art experiences 
and supports art education. 

SPECIAL EVENT PRODUCTION
The CCAF also produces two other events, and they are 
both mission-based and income-generating: The Telluride 
Festival of the Arts (TFA) and The Cherry Creek North 
Food & Wine (CCNFW). TFA is a 3-day celebration of 
the culinary and visual arts in Telluride, Colorado, and 
CCNFW celebration of culinary arts in Denver’s Cherry 
Creek North District (same as CCAF), and both events take 
place in August featuring unique special events including 
a signature “Grand Tasting” highlighting the wineries and 
restaurants of each distinct area.
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CHERRYARTS 365 MEMBERSHIP PROGRAM

CherryArts365 is a newly launched, year-round membership program that entitles members 
to a number of exclusive benefits for as little as $10 annually. Proceeds from memberships 
support the Arts Festival’s year-round 501(c)(3) non-profit mission for arts and education 
programming. Members received access to an onsite Members’ Lounge that included a 
buy-one-get-one-free drink; luxury, air-conditioned restrooms; a view of the Beer Garden 
performing arts stage; special discounts on Festival merchandise onsite; and special year-
round discounts and promotions by participating Cherry Creek North merchants.     

GREEN UP CHERRY ARTS

This year the Cherry Creek Arts Festival, in collaboration with ZeroHero, Inc., launched GreenUp 
Cherry Arts, a long-term program with a goal to work toward Zero Waste and educate the public 
about responsibly disposing of trash at the site of the Festival. This includes recycling, composting 
and proactively preventing unnecessary waste by working with vendors, community partners and 
Festival attendees to encourage sustainable approaches. CCAF plans to create a model for best 
sustainability practices for all large national arts festivals.

TYPES OF ACTIVITIES

Photo by Patty Penta
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OVERALL REVENUE & EXPENSE BUDGET
The Cherry Creek Arts Festival operates on a 1.4 million 
dollar budget.  Revenues are generated from three 
significant areas consisting of artist fees, sponsorships, 
and on site retail sales.  Expenses are comprised of the 
administration of five full-time employees, seasonal 
employee hires, and the majority expense of the Arts 
Festival production.

ESTIMATED ECONOMIC IMPACT
The economic impact of CCAF continues to be a vital 
part of the City of Denver economy, as well as the 
impacted local businesses, artists and residents. Annually 
patrons purchase approximately $2.6million in art sales, 
generating substantial taxes for the City and County of 
Denver, and the State of Colorado. In addition to art sales, 
the arts festival patron base of approximately 350,000 
citizens spends over $1million annually at local and 
regional businesses for the July 4th weekend.

Since its inception in 1991, CCAF has given back an 
estimated half-million dollars to participating Non-Profit 
Partners. Annually, the Festival gives back approximately 
$25,000 to its Non-Profit Partners from the sale of 
refreshments during the three-day event to the more 
than 350,000 Festival attendees. These funds raised by 
non-profits at the Arts Festival in-turn help grass-roots 
organizations with their public visibility, programming 
needs and community missions. Partnerships with other 
non-profit groups in the community continue to be 
developed as an increasing number of arts and special 
interest organizations build economic alliances between 
CCAF and diverse segments in the community.

ATTENDANCE & DEMOGRAPHICS
Official Denver Police Department attendance for 2012 
was 315,000. Helping verifying this number is the CCAF 
site square footage and average visit duration analysis; the 
event site entertains approximately 23,000 people every 
2.5 hours for the three days of the festival, and this does 
not include internal structures. Also helping verify the 
attendance numbers for 2012 are corresponding variances 
in on-site retail sales revenues. The CCAF takes place in 
the Cherry Creek North Business District between 2nd and 
3rd Avenues, from Clayton to Steele Streets, representing 
twelve square city blocks.

VOUNTEER COUNT & DEMOGRAPHICS
Volunteers are the backbone of the CCAF. The event is 
made possible because hundreds of dedicated volunteers 
donate thousands of hours. The President and the CCAF 

staff guide the organization’s 51 volunteer leadership positions. These chairs lead 20 volunteer 
committees and guide the 650 volunteers working 1,138 shifts for the three-days of the CCAF. This 
totals 7,397 total hours, which at minimum wage, would have cost the company $56,514.

STAFFING NUMBERS AND POSITIONS
The CCAF staff is comprised of year-round and seasonal staff. The CCAF employs five year-round staff 
members and the part-time bookkeeper: President/CEO, Associate Director (responsible for Visual 
Arts and Education Programs), Marketing and Operations Director, Creative Art Director, and Office & 
Programs Coordinator. From January through August, the CCAF hires seasonal contractor specialists. 
For 2012, these specialists included: Production Manager, Culinary and Volunteer Manager, Beverage 
Manager, Production Supply Coordinator, Production Coordinator, Culinary Talent Coordinator, 
Public Relations Coordinator, Public Relations Intern, Graphic Design Assistant, and Marketing & 
Graphics Intern; the total number of 2012 staff was 17. An invaluable extension of the CCAF staff is 
the seven-person sponsorship agency, Creative Strategies Group.

FOUNDING INCORPORATION DATE AND MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
The CCAF was founded by Bill Charney and was incorporated in 1989 in the Cherry Creek North 
Business District of Denver, Colorado. The first festival took place in 1991, giving a full two-years to 
the development and execution of the inaugural Cherry Creek Arts Festival. 

CCAF is a 501c3 not-for-profit corporation whose mission is to provide access to a broad array of arts 
experiences and support arts education in Colorado.

Leading the organization is the volunteer Board of Directors, which is an extremely talented and 
diverse group of 20 members. Reporting to the Board is the President/CEO, while the President and 
the CCAF staff guide the organization’s volunteer chairman and volunteer committees. IN
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SUPPORTING MATERIALS

Visual Arts Exhibition The heart of the Cherry Creek Arts 
Festival is the exhibiting artist. The Arts Festival strives 
to provide an environment for artists to be successful in 
selling their work. At this year’s event patrons engaged 
with 230 artists from all over the country, they learned 
more about their incredible works of art and artists 
experienced in excess of over $2 million in sales in 2012. 
Higher than average sales are attributed to the event’s 
location in the heart of Denver’s beautiful and affluent 
district of Cherry Creek North, an educated art-buying 
audience of more than 300,000 annually, a $900,000+ 
multi-media marketing and public relations campaign 
and $30,000 offered in artist purchase awards at the 
event. 

Of the 230 artists, 93 artists had never before exhibited 
and over 100 who exhibited in 2011, providing patrons 
with familiarity and continuity as well as an edgier 
experience as compared to previous festivals. The 
combination of all the artists created a balanced show 
with a slightly contemporary edge. 

Congratulations to the 2012 Artist Award Winners:
Best of Show: Benjamin Frey - Drawing
Second Place: Lissa Herschleb - Painting
Third Place: Brianna Martray - Sculpture
Merit Awards: Mark Traughber - Mixed Media
Heinrich Toh - Graphics and Printmaking
Eileen Sorg - Drawing
Harvey Brody - Painting
Ron Hoyle - Drawing
Juror’s Award: Aaron Hequembourg - Mixed Media
Juror’s Award: Loretta Petraitis - Painting
Juror’s Award: Gena Ollendieck - Mixed Media

Artist Selection Exhibiting artists were selected through a 
blind-jury process from over 2,000 applicants, based on 
artistic excellence in original, handcrafted work, making 
the Festival one of the most competitive art shows in the 
nation. Each year the Arts Festival hires a new panel of five 
art professionals to come to Denver to view over 10,000 
artist images over three long days to jury the show.  

The jurors then reconvene at the Arts Festival to jury the 
entire show on-site and award the top artists with: Best 
of Show, 2nd Place, 3rd Place, 3 Juror’s Awards and 5 
Merit Awards. Award winners are honored at the Artist 
Reception, they receive a  cash award and they are invited 
back to the following year’s show jury exempt. 

Artist Support and Outreach The Arts Festival created the 
Emerging Artist Program nine years ago to help nurture 
artists as they are just starting out in this business.  This 
is an extraordinary opportunity for artists with very little, 
if any, experience exhibiting and selling their work. 
Emerging Artists apply in the same manner as professional 
artists but upon acceptance to the show they receive 

mentoring from CCAF and experienced exhibitors about 
doing art shows, they pay a reduced booth fee and they 
are provided a tent for exhibition.

The Digital Jury Image Workshop is another artist outreach 
presented by the Cherry Creek Arts Festival for artists to be 
able to see their images projected in a true jury setting and 
receive feedback from a professional former CCAF juror. The 
goal of this invaluable and free workshop is to help artists to 
best present their work to art show juries and increase the 
number of shows that accept their work for exhibition. 

This year the Cherry Creek Arts Festival donated a public 
sculpture, “Tower of Man” by Colorado artist, Bill Starke to 
Cherry Creek North to recognize the district for providing 
over 20 years of support to the Arts Festival. Starke was 
selected by a jury of five from a local applicant pool of 
over 50 artists.  The Arts Festival hopes to engage the 
citizens of Cherry Creek and the Greater Metro Denver 
Area for all of their support over the years with a sculpture 
that Starke created to explore the human condition and the 
way we interact, collide, cooperate, strive and achieve.

Photo by John SadlerPhoto by Tobias Sands
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PROMOTIONAL AND 
MARKETING CAMPAIGN

The marketing and public relations of the 22nd Annual 
Cherry Creek Arts Festival serves FOUR vital and constant 
roles for both internal and external purposes: 

1) Establish, reaffirm and maintain brand of the company

2) Communicate CCAF’s 501c3 non-profit status and 
mission

3) Convey, push and emphasize timely, strategic and 
useful information of local, regional and national 
relevance

4) Determine strategies, target markets, differentiating 
festival competitive aspects and CCAF marketing position

The CCAF’s marketing positioning statement is 
communicated internally to all board, staff and 
volunteers to inform and remind all participants of 
the CCAF’s success -- in the efforts of all helping 
sustain our position: “The Cherry Creek Arts Festival is 
Denver’s premier and highest quality combination of 
fine art exhibition, free admission and complete family 
entertainment -- complemented by unforgettable and 
superior customer satisfaction.” 

THEME: For 2012, we selected “Be Part of Art” to be 
a call to action for CCAF’s mission-based provision of 
access to art experiences and support of education.

The VISUAL campaign is annually inspired initially by 
the commemorative poster art selection, which inspires 
the “annual cherry mark,” and then inspires the entire 
marketing campaign.

2012 Cherry Creek Arts Festival Official Commemorative Poster Art
“Smack Talk” Painting by Chris Vance from Bondurant, IA
“Art is my diary. I document my life through art. Throughout history, art has marked place and time. My work is the 
expression of daily events that form ideas and transform the compositions. I don’t attempt to settle the piece before 
paint hits the piece. I like the piece to tell me what it needs in the form of line and color. I look at composition and 
balance, and my feelings drive the piece on a subconscious level. Ideas are an internal ingestion. Graffiti and the 
works of my four children inspire me.”

Commemorative Cherry logo
Annually inspired by the Official Commemorative Poster Art, courtesy Chris Vance, 2012 Poster Artist
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Radio: Three stations: KOSI 101, Alice 105.9, 99.5 The 
Mountain and Studio 1430 KEZW AM: Recorded and 
live promotional spots, interviews, website promotions, 
eNewsletters, on-site promo during festival: $348,603

Magazines: Colorado Homes & Lifestyles and Mountain 
Living: year-round print ads, cross-social networking, 
general eNewsletters, “dedicated” eNewsletters: $75,370

News print: The Denver Post: display ads, web tiles, 
community newsletter, “Community Box”:  $62,000

TV advertising: Denver’s 7: production of ad spots, air 
time, mentions, web promo, pre-festival live coverage: 
$65,000

TV advertising: Azteca America (Spanish) bi-lingual ad 
spots, air time, mentions, contests: $30,650

Total 2012 Media Sponsorship Value: $581,623

MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS 
& COLLATERAL 

Festival Guide Magazines:     25,000

Rack Cards:        5,000 

Note Cards       2,500

Postcards:       500

Promotional Posters:     750 

Festival Preview Celebration invitation:   500 printed 

       1,000 eblasts

Festival VIP Club invitation/marketing:   2,500

Recruitment communications: 

 Volunteers:      108,000

 Culinary vendors:     3,000

Event street banners: University/Speer Blvds:  34

On-site banners:      168

Cherry Creek North Newsletter:    350

Marketing communications on behalf of miscellaneous partners:

Plentiful!

FESTIVAL & 
YEAR-ROUND PROGRAMMING 

Providing access to a broad array of visual, culinary and 
performing art experiences supporting art education in 
Colorado (corporate mission), and providing unforgettable 
and superior customer satisfaction at every level 
(marketing positioning statement.)

In Association with

Scan QR code
to learn more

ELECTRONIC MEDIA 

See Website/Social Media/Multi-Media 
Programs section for more detail.

16Pictured: Colorado Homes & Lifestyles Magazine Ad



PROMOTIONAL & MARKETING CAMPAIGN
SUPPORTING MATERIALS

Pictured: Colorado Homes & Lifestyles Magazine 2-Page Spread
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Pictured: 
(clockwise from top left)
Promotional Poster 11”x17”
Preview Celebration Invite 9”x4”
Art Auction Promo Fan 12”x12
Festival Guide Magazine 50 pages



MEDIA OUTREACH Detailed outline of entire media relations campaign for 
event

The media relations campaign included the following 
elements.

• Developing strong, brand-focused messaging that 
centered on the usual high-quality offerings of the Arts 
Festival (230 artists who are selected from over 2,000 
applicants in a blind jury process, year-round arts 
education programs, such as Janus Student Art Buying) and 
new 2012 features (CherryArts365, GreenUp CherryArts). 
All of the messages tied to a theme emphasizing the Arts 
Festival as a community-oriented and sustainable (year-
round and long-standing) Denver cultural institution.

• Building a targeted master media list that included 
statewide print, broadcast and online publications. 
The year, this media list also included bloggers. The 
communications firm also built sub-lists, specific to food, 
beverage, music, children (mommy bloggers) and fine arts/
culture. 

• Coordinating inclusion in local online and print 
calendars. 

• Writing news releases to convey newsworthy 
information and fact sheets describing programs and 
offerings and distributing based on the appropriate media 
list. 

• Building an online media kit 
(http://www.cherryarts.org/media/media) 

• Working with specific members of the media requiring 
more information. This often included answering emails 
with a long list of questions pertaining to the Arts Festival. 

• Maintaining the partnership with media sponsors and 
delivering information required for sponsorship fulfillment.
 
• Coordinating all on-site media

• Serving as media spokesperson when severe storm came 
through the Festival on Saturday, July 7

Target audience / demographics for the media

Since the Arts Festival offers everything from the visual, 
performing and culinary arts to culinary demonstrations to 
hands-on opportunities to create art, the event attracts a 
variety of audiences. While being family focused through 
arts education and popular children’s activities, the Festival 
also features artistic cocktail experiences and sophisticated 
wine-tasting opportunities, drawing a trendy, young adult 
audience. One of the main goals of all media outreach is 
to attract an educated art-buying audience.

Target location (communities/cities/states) for media: 

Coverage of the Cherry Creek Arts Festival primarily occurs 
in Denver, but media outlets throughout Colorado also 
cover the event. 

Types of mediums used for media outreach: 

As can be gleaned from the (above), the Arts Festival relies 
on a combination of all mediums for outreach: television, 
radio, print, online, social media and mobile applications. 
Since the Festival attracts a diverse audience, this allows 
the message to have a wider reach to target multiple 
niches and demographics. 

Measurable results

The Arts Festival was faced with some external challenges 
that could have affected media outreach. In the week 
leading up to the Festival, Colorado was plagued with 
extreme wildfires that monopolized much of the airtime 
and print space. Then, on both the early evenings of 
Friday, July 6 and Saturday, July 7, Denver received severe 
weather that threatened the Festival site and its visitors. 
Despite these circumstances, the Arts Festival received 
extensive coverage, had a high attendance rate (estimated 
to be 315,000 over three days) and artists benefited from 
strong sales. When the media visited the site during the 
storms, Arts Festival spokespeople stayed on message and 
generated positive coverage as a result (see supporting 
Denver Post story: Rain Doesn’t Dampen Artists’ Spirit at 
Cherry Creek). 

In all, nearly 20 print publications (both online and off), 
all major local network affiliates (ABC, CBS, NBC, Fox31), 
6 radio outlets and 11 bloggers covered the Arts Festival. 
The stories focused on the unique artists, the wide variety 
of activities available, the arts education programs and the 
new CherryArts365 membership program. These stories 
covered the majority of strategic messages. Coverage 
began as early as mid-June and lasted until July 10. 

Introduction & background of campaign/event 

The Cherry Creek Arts Festival is Colorado’s signature 
cultural celebration of the visual, culinary and performing 
arts. This year’s event took place July 6, 7 and 8, featuring 
230 exhibiting artists, including over 100 artists who were 
new to the Festival in 2012. In addition to visual artists, the 
Arts Festival offered visitors three stages featuring culinary 
demonstrations and performing artists; Artivity Avenue, a 
street dedicated to inspiring children through hands-on 
art experiences; Culinary Avenue, featuring 18 culinary 
vendors offering a variety of unique and ethnic food 
options and Art of Fitness, a program dedicated to the art 
of physical activity.

Purpose/objective of the media relations campaign 
 
• The media relations campaign was one piece of a larger 
communications campaign that strived to communicate 
strategic messages through social media outlets, sponsor 
relations, print collateral, the website, mobile applications 
and media relations. The following outlines the campaign’s 
overall objectives. 

• Increase awareness about the story & continuity 
of Cherry Arts’ community engagement as a cultural 
institution providing non-traditional access to art 

• Reinforce awareness of the Cherry Creek Arts Festival 
as a collection of diverse and renowned artists who 
contribute to both a premier event and a sustainable arts 
festival

• Inform Festival attendees and potential attendees of 
on-site offerings and eventsIncrease engagement through 
social media (Facebook, Twitter, FourSquare, Pinterest & 
Bloggers)

• Membership Program: Enroll 1,000 participants (at $10/
piece) in membership program 
  
• A strong media relations campaign supported all of these 
efforts. 



Social media and other communication outreach, 
although not a specific to media relations, also generated 
very strong results and served as a complement to media 
efforts. See Website/Social Media/Multi-Media Programs 
section for more detail.

Overall effectiveness of the campaign

Due to the timing of the Arts Festival and the submission 
deadline, we have not received a detailed report on 
broadcast clips; however, based on preliminary results, we 
anticipate 2012 broadcast coverage will be comparable 
with 2011. Based on those preliminary results, the 
broadcast and print media values exceeded $100,000 and 
reached a viewership of nearly 460,000 and a readership of 
almost 2.6 million, reaching over 3 million people in total.

Given the external challenges, the media relations campaign 
was highly effective. A wide range of media covered it, 
in terms of both type of media outlet and medium, and 
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Photo by R. Tony Smith 20

coverage was highly positive, despite storms that could have generated negative coverage. When reviewed 
as a whole, the media supported strategic messaging of the Cherry Creek Arts Festival as Colorado’s 
signature cultural celebration of the visual, culinary and performing arts, emphasizing the value of the Arts 
Festival as a Denver cultural institution. 



WEBSITE / SOCIAL MEDIA / 
MULTI-MEDIA PROGRAMS

eNewsletters 
http://cherryarts.org/newsletters/newsletters
5 issues annually: email, Facebook & website: 
53,735 distributed

Youtube 
http://www.YouTube.com/CherryCreekArtsFest
152 total videos, 
102,705 lifetime views, 
56,004 views in last 365 days

Facebook 
http://www.Facebook.com/CherryArts
3,524 fans, 
117,607 reach & 78,894 viral (90 days), 
1,205,734 friends of fans

Twitter 
http://www.Twitter.com/CherryArts
641 followers, 
635 tweets generated 

Foursquare 
http://www.foursquare.com
511 check-ins

YELP! 
http://www.yelp.com/biz/cherry-creek-arts-festival-denver 
30 reviews, 
2,820 user views, 
403 user actions

Guidebook app 
http://www.guidebook.com/g/cherryarts
1,165 downloads, 
73.5% iPhone, 
19.4% Droid, 
 7% mobile web

Website 
http://www.CherryArts.org  
694,860 page views, 
124,496 visits, 
91,435 absolutely unique visitors

Pinterest 
http://pinterest.com/cherryarts
18 followers, 21 boards, 321 pins
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SPONSOR PROGRAM
The Cherry Creek Arts Festival’s Sponsorship Program is 
the heart and soul of the financial model for the success 
of this event. With exposure and connection to more than 
300,000 people this experience is a relevant and impactful 
marketing and communications endeavor for sponsors 
looking to touch a large group of people, representing 
high-end demographics, in a short amount of time. CCAF 
takes pride in the fact that we individually customize and 
personalize each sponsor’s experience after significant 
research on what each respective sponsor is expecting to 
achieve. Creating a perfect fit between the sponsor and 
the festival, it is important to the organization that we craft 
an experience and help activate a plan that is endemic 
to the event, relevant to the attendee, interactive and 
experiential.

A multi-tiered Sponsorship Program allows for 
participation at a variety of levels. Each sponsorship level 
includes a commensurate list of rights and benefits to the 
sponsor and is proportionate to the level of investment.  
In 2012 the corporate sponsorship generated a cash and 
budget-relieving contribution of $640,000 and an in-kind 
contribution of nearly $640,000 comprised mostly of 
in-kind media relationships crucial to the advertising and 
marketing of the three day event. 

CCAF continues to maintain a very high retention rate for 
their sponsors that averages 80% from year to year. We 
believe this is a testament to the customized approach, 
personalized attention and overwhelming positive 
experience achieved by festival sponsors. 
 
Janus, an asset management firm based in Denver, has 
been the exclusive Title Sponsorship for more than ten 
years and has played a very significant role in the stability 
of the sponsorship program. Janus is able to get involved 
with a “hometown” event in a way that is unmatched 
by any other. Their ability to invest in a local event, to 
enhance the guest experience, and to brand themselves 
as an entity that connects to the community and the arts, 

is a perfect fit for their objectives in reaching their target 
audience. This is one of many examples of how this 
Sponsorship Program achieves success. 

Representative of CCAF’s vibrant and enterprising 
relationship with Janus was the addition of “Painting 
on the Plaza.” Janus was seeking a special and creative 
special interactive activity for Janus investors and their 
guests.  Working with festival staff, Janus commissioned an 
instructed art-painting experience for 800 invited guests 
over the three days of the festival. The response has been 
overwhelming by all the participants and Janus expects to 
continue this program for years to come.

Another favorite Janus activation has been the ever-popular 
free distribution of a crystal clear glass of ice water 
with a fresh cherry garnish! Janus employees enjoy the 
opportunity to provide such a valued benefit to attendees 
of the festival and festival guests love the unexpected 
courtesy.

 CCAF is grateful to our team of sponsors and celebrate 
their involvement as a major part of our 22nd annual 
event. Photo by John Sadler

Photo by Patty Penta
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH PROGRAMS

The Cherry Creek Arts Festival’s mission is to provide 
access to a broad array of arts experiences and support 
arts education in Colorado. Along with the annual civic 
event, The Cherry Creek Arts Festival’s 501(c)(3) non-profit 
mission provides art education and outreach programs 
in local area schools. This summary will include a look 
at the Arts Festival’s key education programs: the touring 
Mobile Art Galleries, the popular Janus Student Art 
Buying Program, the performing and visual arts outreach 
Artist in Residence Programs and the Scientific Cultural 
Collaborative Alliance Project. 

The Mobile Art Gallery was launched in 1998 and over 
230 schools and 100,000 students all over Colorado have 
had the chance to be a part of it. The Janus Student Art 
Buying Program was created in 2001 and since then has 
gifted over $130,000 in artwork to schools and the Mobile 
Art Gallery. Through these education programs, CCAF is 
able to extend their reach beyond the three days of the 
event and have an impact in the lives of young people. It 
is a way for the nonprofit organization to give back to the 
community while supporting the arts.

Purpose and Objectives
The Arts Festival is passionate about keeping the arts 
alive and strives to do so year-round through it’s outreach 
programs. Each of these programs has been created with 
a specific educational purpose and they are redefined 
each year as they grow and adapt to the current needs of 
teachers and students. 

The Mobile Art Galleries (I & II) consist of original 
works of art from exhibiting artists and tour perpetually 
throughout Colorado to schools, libraries, community 
centers and other public venues. Each Mobile Art Gallery 
provides entrance to the visual arts in an accessible, 
non-threatening setting and introduces the students 
and community members to various art forms through 
exhibition of original artwork.

To make a comprehensive educational experience, the 
Cherry Creek Arts Festival provides several educational 
tools that can be used in the classroom or as part of a 
community program. The Mobile Art Gallery Program 
Guide includes resource and reference materials that foster 
education of media and techniques the exhibiting artists 
employ. Developed for teachers, the Mobile Art Gallery 
Program Guide includes artist biographies, additional 
resources, inter-curricular lesson plans and activities. In 

addition, each work of art is accompanied by a ‘take away’ 
educational piece written in both English and Spanish.

The Arts Festival is committed to involving the students 
and local community at each MAG residency. Students 
are actively engaged in the Mobile Art Gallery from 
its installation, to handling the art, to dismantling the 
exhibition. Student docents are trained to give tours of the 
Gallery to the student body and school community. Each 
school offers a Community Night whereby parents, school 
board members and the local community are invited to 
view the Gallery and take a docent-led tour. In an effort to 
expand outreach to the larger community, many schools 
open their doors to senior citizen centers, feeder schools 
and local arts groups to view the exhibit

The Mobile Art Gallery Docent Program creates 
ownership and actively engages students in the Mobile 
Art Gallery, which is essential to a quality educational 
experience. Students at each school are trained as 
docents to give tours of the Gallery to the student body 
and school community. The docents are instructed on 
medium, technique and process of each two- and three-
dimensional piece in the exhibits. Artist biographies and 
artist statements also give background to the work and aid 
interpretation.

Art should reach beyond the walls of museums and 
galleries. It’s meant to be accessible and appreciated by 
all. With this in mind, Janus and the Cherry Creek Arts 
Festival education department created the Janus Student 
Art Buying Program to bring art and arts education into the 
schools and lives of Colorado students – literally. Janus’ 
Student Art Buying Program is a one-of-a-kind experiential 
art education program that engages students in a robust 
exploration of the many facets of art, as a personal 
preference, as a reflection of culture and as a business, 
and then enables students to apply their recently acquired 
knowledge in a hands-on art-buying opportunity at the 
Cherry Creek Arts Festival (CCAF).   

Prior to the art-buying experience, teachers use an in-
class study guide to lead students in discussions and 
exercises around art movements and mediums, as well 
as how art can embody a personality, evoke mood and 
reflect culture. The culmination of this discussion leads 
students to identify what criteria the student art-buyers 
should use when selecting art for permanent installation 
at their school – should the art reflect their student body? 
School colors? Withstand hundreds of kids running down 
a hallway? Make students think? Laugh? Following their 

in-class preparation, three students are invited to the arts 
festival to use what they’ve learned to purchase art for 
their schools using a budget provided by Janus. Students 
are accompanied by a Janus employee or Arts Festival 
Volunteer, as well as their art teacher and/or parents to 
help them navigate the festival, speak with the artists 
and facilitate discussion around what piece(s) they will 
purchase for their school.   

“It gives children an opportunity to engage or explore 
the different facets of art…they learn to critique art. They 
learn that art is a business,” remarks Amy Marsh, a teacher 
at Bill Roberts Elementary School in Denver. In addition, 
four of the schools are invited to purchase art for the 
Mobile Art Gallery (MAG), the festival’s touring collection 
of museum- and gallery-quality art that redefines art 
outreach by bringing art to public schools, libraries and 
community centers throughout Colorado. Each of the 
schools is directed to purchase their art from one of four 
artists that have been previously selected by the general 
public through an online voting program. This voting 
program, featured on the festival’s website, encourages 
the public to get involved in this educational experience 
by viewing a selection of art from the festival’s exhibiting 
artists and then voting for the one artist they would like 
to see featured in the MAG. This additional art buying 
opportunity gives students a sense of personal pride in 
assembling and sharing a collection of art that aims to 
inspire fellow students throughout the state.   

After a day of touring the festival, viewing art and working 
together as a team to negotiate and purchase their art, 
the student art-buyers convene in front of a panel of art 
experts and the general public to present and defend 
their selections. The jury setting is a vital process of the 
educational experience, calling upon students to present 
what they’ve learned throughout this educational process 
and how it’s led them to make their art purchases. This not 
only allows the students to showcase their art selections, 
it also provides a forum in which they can work on their 
public speaking and communication skills.   

The Arts Festival’s Artist in Residence Programs highlight 
visual and performing artists from within the community 
sending them out to facilitate hands-on learning 
experiences with students. African Rhythm Synergy is 
one example and the facilitators are two distinguished 
members of the performance group Jambalaya. This 
high-energy multicultural presentation infuses explosive 
drumming with meaningful lecture, multimedia visuals 
and group participation. Using a myriad of percussion 



instruments from Latin American and African countries the 
facilitators demonstrate how Africa and the Americas have 
merged musically and culturally. This outreach highlights 
the performing arts aspect of the Arts Festival and helps to 
broaden the array of arts education opportunities offered. 

New this year to the Artist in Residence Program, the Arts 
Festival offered a workshop for teachers on how to engage 
your students using podcast technologies. The teachers 
learned how to create their own podcasts to complement 
lesson plans and how to share them with students.

The Scientific Cultural Collaborative Alliance Project 
is a unique cross-curricular educational partnership of 
arts, science and cultural organizations, which serves 
over 20,000 area middle school kids per year.  Under 
this partnership twenty-seven cultural organizations 
work together to provide a grant for a program called the 
Alliance Project. The Arts Festival is active in the Alliance 
Project and teachers credit this grant with enriching their 
curriculum and boosting state art standards. This national 
model is based on collaboration among Scientific and 
Cultural Facilities District Tier II arts, science and cultural 
organizations. 

Results:
 
Mobile Art Gallery 2011 – 2012 Tour:
• 90 students for hands-on setup of the collection 
• 220 days the collection was on display for students and  
   community members
• Over 15,000 students involved 

Janus Student Art Buying Program:
• 43 schools that applied for participation 
• 22 schools that participated 
• 92 students that attended the Arts Festival to buy art 
• 11,000 students involved overall
• Over 1000 votes received by Student Art Voting Program  
   from the public to curate from which artist the students          
   will buy their Mobile Art Gallery Purchase
• $19,000 spent on 82 art purchases gifted to schools and    
   Mobile Art Gallery 
Artist in Residency Programs reached approximately 
2,200 students
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VOLUNTEER PROGRAM

As everyone knows, volunteers are the backbone of 
every event and no more so than at the Cherry Creek 
Arts Festival. However, the difference between a good 
volunteer program and a great one is that the volunteers 
have a wonderful time while they are working. The 
mission of the CCAF is to provide access to art and 
support education, and our volunteer team understands 
that mission and works towards its goals by volunteering 
for one of our committees during the event.

Volunteer Committees
The 2012 Cherry Creek Arts Festival included a total of 
20 committees including: Art Auction Gallery, Artists 
Relations, Artist Hospitality Center, Booth Sitting, Artist 
Errands, Art Lab, Beverage Coordination, CherryArts365, 
Creation Station, Culinary Arts, Culinary Demonstration, 
Festival Ambassadors, Festival Merchandise, Festival 
VIP Hospitality, Finance, Performing Arts, Production, 
Set-Up/Tear-Down, Signs & Banners, and Volunteer 
Coordination.

Recruitment Methods
The volunteer team of the Cherry Creek Arts Festival is 
the best recruitment tool we have. There is nothing as 
convincing as someone that you know and respect telling 
you “You have GOT to come with me this year!” Our 
volunteer program has an 80% return rate and this is 
key to a quality volunteer program. However, we always 
welcome new volunteers with new ideas into our team. 
This makes for the perfect mix of history, knowledge and 
creativity.

 The weekly Thursday Parties have become more than just 
work sessions. New volunteers use these sessions to get 
to know the staff and the volunteer program of the Arts 
Festival. Returning volunteers attend the sessions to see 
old friends and become updated on Arts Festival news. 
Of course, there is something special about speaking 
with volunteers face-to-face. Anyone can read about the 
twenty committees on-line, but meeting the volunteers 
and feeling the excitement of their involvement is 
extraordinary!

Eech year a Volunteer Information & Registration form is 
distributed to a wide variety of businesses, organizations 
and groups.  This e-mail message resulted in many new 
volunteers for the 2012 event.

The 22nd anniversary “Be Part of Art” volunteer 

recruitment invitation was emailed six weeks prior to the 
event. The “Be Part of Art” theme was part of the marketing 
campaign which included magazine ads, newspaper ads 
and posters all with a similar theme and image. The visual 
of the 22nd anniversary cherry throughout the campaign 
was eye catching and clever and resulted in earlier 
volunteer commitments this year. 

The Denver Post Community Shares newspaper 
supplement was published the month before the event 
and included information on this year’s volunteer 
opportunities. The web site and phone number were 
included so that interested people could still become part 
of the event.

This year’s Volunteer Program sponsor was Xfinity. Xfinity’s 
logo was prominent on the back of the volunteer t-shirts. 
This partnership was a perfect fit for our hard-working 
volunteer team who work on behalf of the Festival’s guests, 
artists and sponsors. 

The 2012 “Call for Volunteers” issued prior to the event 
was also an extremely successful recruitment tool. 
All Arts Festival sponsors were provided with a Volunteer 
Recruitment Form months before the event. This form 
offers information on volunteering as well as providing 
an opportunity for sponsor employees to become more 
involved with the event. The form includes the opportunity 
for the event to be in contact with an in-house volunteer 
coordinator or Human Resource manager, for information 
to be broadcast via an internal e-mail system, or for 
volunteer information to be placed in the company 
newsletter. A win-win relationship occurs: the sponsorship 
is strengthened by employee involvement and the 
volunteer team is strengthened by an influx of new people 
with new ideas.

Communication Methods  
The key to establishing a quality volunteer program 
and maintaining it from year to year is communication 
throughout the year. This process continues throughout all 
aspects of volunteer management, including recruitment, 
recognition and training. The results say everything: our 
volunteer team returns from year to year and continually 
offers positive feedback as well as constructive suggestions 
on ways to improve the event.
 
At the Cherry Creek Arts Festival, our volunteers play 
a huge role in our success, which is measured in the 
enthusiastic attitude of the volunteers at the event, their 
positive comments after the event, and the 80% return rate 

from year to year.
 
Monthly E-Mails have become a regular part of our 
communication program. In its goal of reaching out to 
our volunteer team, the Arts Festival began a quarterly 
newsletter to help keep our volunteers involved in 
the activities that are going on throughout the year. 
The 21st Century version of this is the Monthly E-Mail 
communication that includes updates of Cherry Creek 
Arts Festival news, special announcements, Arts in Action 
program information, important dates to remember and 
staff updates.

The first twenty years of the Cherry Creek Arts Festival 
involved thousands of volunteers who invested over 
235,000 hours of work to create one of the most successful 
outdoor Arts Festival in the country. Nevertheless, in order 
to keep our volunteers coming back each year and to 
involve new individuals while increasing the vitality of the 
program, the Arts Festival has once again redesigned the 
volunteer program for the 2011 event.  

More emphasis has been placed on keeping existing 
volunteers involved throughout the year which allows 
our current volunteer team to have intimate knowledge 
of the year-long work that is being done. Volunteers are 
included in a) post-event tear down and organizing of the 
warehouse, b) mailing of Artist Prospectus, c) organizing 
and preparation of Artist Prospectus for database entry, 
d) jury selection process, e) weekly pre-event “Thursday 
Parties” which include office assistance, mailings, design 
and implementation of arts and crafts projects, laminating, 
etc. f) weekly pre-event “Production Work Sessions” which 
include painting, washing, building, cleaning, etc. of all 
event supplies.

Monthly E-Mails have become a regular part of our 
communication program. In its goal of reaching out to 
our volunteer team, the Arts Festival began a quarterly 
newsletter to help keep our volunteers involved in 
the activities that are going on throughout the year. 
The 21st Century version of this is the Monthly E-Mail 
communication that includes updates of Cherry Creek 
Arts Festival news, special announcements, Arts in Action 
program information, important dates to remember and 
staff updates. 

We have also included sponsor information, especially 
sponsors that supported the volunteer program, 
encouraging volunteers to visit those “Volunteer Friendly” 
businesses. The e-mails also include special offers to our 



volunteer team. 

Our monthly e-mail program has been extremely 
successful! The volunteers appreciate the regular updates, 
write back much more frequently now that all it takes is 
one click of a button, and they are pleased that we have 
extended our recycling program to include the amount of 
paper that is being saved on these e-mail messages.

All volunteer committee chairs attend the final pre-event 
production meeting that is held the week before the event. 
Having their attendance at this meeting not only allows 
them to feel closer to the event but also offers them the 
opportunity to gather all the production information they 
will need. At this meeting, our key volunteers receive 
their production manuals, learn radio etiquette, review 
emergency procedures, contact information, production 
timelines, review rules & regulations, discuss on site safety 
procedures, review set up and take down guidelines, and 
ask all the event questions that they may have.

Training 
Everyone is faced with the challenge of training their 
volunteers, as our volunteer team is the front line every 
event day. They usually visit with the public before the staff 
does, they see and hear things that we never will, and they 
deal with situations as they arise. How do we train them to 
handle all this when they are not event staff? We know that 
the more the volunteer knows about the Cherry Creek Arts 
Festival, the better time they will have as volunteers.

A Training Handbook is essential for a successful volunteer 
program. The Arts Festival emails this handbook to every 
volunteer, new and returning. It contains important 
information relating to the event, important locations, 
phone numbers, parking, appropriate dress, behind the 
scenes information, an event map, performance schedules, 
event rules and regulations, names of committee chairs 
and staff, a sponsor listing and volunteer tips for making 
the day as fun and safe as possible.

The volunteer training video is now on-line, allowing 
volunteers the opportunity to view the video at their 
leisure and saving the environment at the same time. 
The video offers an inside look at the Arts Festival and 
is the perfect way to increase the excitement among the 
volunteers. Once the volunteers become excited, it is 
contagious and hard to contain!

Committee chairs meet on a monthly basis beginning six 
months prior to the Arts Festival. This allowed for the team 

to spend time together, for the chairs to update each other as to their individual areas, and for the 
staff liaisons to meet with their committees as well.
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MERCHANDISE PROGRAM

The CCAF Festival Merchandise continues to be an 
integral part of not only the fundraising model, but also of 
the annual marketing model. The festival merchandise is 
an extension of the brand that resides in people’s homes 
and possessions for years, so the CCAF goes through great 
lengths to ensure all items meet and exceed all quality 
& target market expectations. Merchandise sales directly 
benefit the Arts Festival’s 501c3 non-profit mission to 
provide access to arts experiences and support arts 
education in Colorado.

The CCAF commemorative posters continue to be 
the most collected of all merchandise and make fine 
additions to home and office décor. Each year, once the 
visual artists are juried in December for the upcoming 
year, the Arts Festival goes through the arduous task of 
selecting one juried artists’ work to represent the annual 
commemorative poster. The sole goal for selecting the 
poster art image is to enable the arts festival patron to 
take home fine art. Along with offering posters to the 
public, posters are also sold wholesale to Official Framer, 
FastFrame, in their year-round gallery in the Cherry Creek 
North district.

The second most popular item annually is the “annual 
cherry shirt”. While the CCAF has a “corporate cherry” 
logo, the CCAF has an annually changing “cherry mark” 
(as seen at the top right of this document).

CCAF contracts a Merchandise Coordinator Specialist to 
create and manage the program, and staffing of the on-
site Festival Stores are 100% volunteer. This model allows 
the CCAF to maximize revenues, along with the addition 
of wireless credit card machines.

On-site merchandising during the annual CCAF: Guests 
are invited to shop in the air-conditioned 900 square foot 
“Festival SuperStore” as well as three other 10x10 festival 
stores throughout the site. The Superstore features a 

gallery-like setting for merchandising all years of the CCAF 
poster, as well as a department store-style display of all 
t-shirts and items for sale. 

Year-round merchandising is a significant fundraiser for 
the organization and accomplished in two major ways: 
the CCAF online web store http://cherryarts.org/cherry-
creek-arts-festival-store and by advertising poster sales in 
our fall and winter months through our media sponsorship 
relationships with Colorado Homes & Lifestyles 
and Mountain Living magazines – both are upscale 
publications furthering the CCAF brand.

Photo by John Schultz
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SPECIAL PROGRAMS

SPECIAL EVENTS In addition to the three-day CCAF, the company produces FIVE related special events: 1) The Poster Signing Party highlights the commemorative poster 
art and truly kicks off the Arts Festival month, 2) The all-new “Public Art Cherry Creek” Sculpture Reveal Event, which revealed a 15’ sculpture, “Tower of Man” by artist Bill Starke. 
The sculpture is a gift from CCAF to the Cherry Creek North District for hosting the festival for 20 years, 3) The Festival Preview Celebration takes place the Tuesday night preceding 
the CCAF at the Loews Denver Hotel and is attended by 600 people, comprised of the CCAF’s family of sponsors, VIP patron contributors, Opening Gala attendees, the Board of 
Directors, volunteer committee chairs, local festival executives and leaders, 4) The Artist Preview Event takes place on the eve of the CCAF and offers a “sneak peek” at 30 of the 
230 juried Visual Artists and 5) The Opening Gala is Denver’s Art Patron event of the season and is an exclusive art preview and buying reception topped-off with a stunning culinary 
dinner experience, all benefiting the CCAF’s 501c3 non-profit mission and year-round art education and outreach programs in Denver area schools.

FESTIVAL VIP CLUB

Usually reserved for sponsors and contributing Art Auction 
Artists, admittance to the Festival VIP Club opened up 
to the public and ticketed successfully as a fundraiser 
and way to advertise the event exclusively to $250,000+ 
Denver households within a mile of the event site. 
Average attendance is 275 people daily, and all enjoy 
complimentary lunch and sponsored beverages.

CULINARY DEMO STAGE

Celebrate Culinary Art with exciting, entertaining and 
informative chef demonstrations multiple times each day 
of the festival. From raw materials to finished culinary 
creations, experience the art of cooking --and best of all 
the art of tasting!

ARTIVITY AVENUE

The Arts Festival has always been passionate about quality 
experiences for children, what started out as a tent of 
art outreach activities called Creation Station has grown 
into a full city block of creativity called Artivity Avenue. 
A full block of interactive family art activities including 
Chickens As Pets presented by The Denver County Fair, 
Mayan Calendar presented by Museo de las Americas, 
Koi Fish Kites presented by Denver Botanic Gardens, 
7News Imagination Collaboration Mural, Creation Station 
activities: Kites, fireworks, rockets, airplanes, butterflies, 
outer space martians plus so much more!

ART AUCTION GALLERY

The Art Auction Gallery features one-of-a-kind fine arts and crafts generously donated from 
over 130 exhibiting artists, as well as, unique Arts Festival memorabilia including limited 
edition items.  Auction patrons can visit the Auction on-site and bid from a terminal of 
computers and then continue bidding from the comforts of their own homes.  The Auction 
provides festival guests with a chance to acquire original fine arts and crafts that have been 
generously donated by the exhibiting artists.  Proceeds from the Auction help the Arts 
Festival provide year-round education and outreach programs throughout the community.

ART LAB

The new Art Lab, located on Clayton Street, between 2nd and 3rd Avenues is one more 
way to Be Part of Art. The Art Lab featured exhibiting artists, the Art Institute of Colorado 
and local DIY partners, who will conduct a number of interactive demonstrations and 
private lessons throughout the Festival. For a detailed schedule of demonstrations, please 
visit http://cherryarts.org/artlab.

ART OF FITNESS

In the spirit of the CCAF’S mission to provide Coloradans with a broad array of arts 
experiences, the festival featured interactive workshops and demonstrations. Presented 
in conjunction with the Colorado Governor’s Council for Physical Fitness, the workshops 
included Tai Chi and African Drumming.

Photo by Tobias Sands
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NON-PROFIT PARTNER PROGRAM (NPP)

The NPP Program is designed to support non-profit groups in our community by offering an opportunity to: 1) market their organization to the 300,000+ annual 
visitors and 2) provide a revenue generating opportunity by having the NPPs donate time by staffing Pepsi, alcohol, beer, wine and ice cream booths during the 
festival. Revenue for a non-profit organization’s involvement comes from a percentage of the retail sales generated. The NPP program has provided over half a 
million dollars in shared proceeds to our partners over the life of the Arts Festival. 

Thank you to our 2012 Participating 
Non-Profit Vending Partners:
460 SCS UAC Buckley Air Force Base 
Bear Creek High School Instrumental Music Program
Canine Partners of the Rockies, Inc. 
Cherry Creek Arts District
Cherry Creek Chamber of Commerce
Colorado AG Bell
Colorado Wind Ensemble 
Crohn’s & Colitis Foundation of America 
Daughters of the Nile 
Denver VOICE
Eastern Colorado Council Black Nurses
El Jebel Shrine – RV Roamers 
Every Creature Counts
George Washington High School Surveyor 
Imperial Court of the Rocky Mountain Empire 
Karis Community 
Kim Robards Dance, Inc. 
Rosie’s Ranch 
Roundup River Ranch 
Transafrika Cultural Institute 
University Hills Optimist Club

Pictured: Connoisseur Circle Donor,
New Balance

	  

DONOR PROGRAM

In-kind Festival Donors support the annual Cherry 
Creek Arts Festival’s year-round art education and 
outreach programs. These CCAF education and outreach 
programs impact over 20,000 students annually. 
The Cherry Creek Arts Festival is a 501c3 non-profit 
corporation and receives its support solely from 
corporate sponsorships, SCFD and grant funding, on-site 
sales, and the generous giving of the Patron and Donor 
individuals and corporations. 

The different donor levels include:  
Aficionado Circle: in-kind donations of $3,000-$4,999
Connoisseur Circle: in-kind donations of $1,000-$2,999
Curator Circle: $500-$999
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UPDATES / CHANGES TO THE 
CCAF FOR 2012 FROM 2011 
AND RESPECTIVE SUCCESSES 
CHALLENGES / RESULTS

The CCAF prides itself on the ‘art’ of event production 
and being a leader in the festival and visual arts industries 
in all elements for ‘the art and business of celebration.’ 
The continual addition of new elements is vital to the 
corporate culture of the company and continues to be a 
motivating force for its staff, board and supporters.

New Exhibiting Artists
This year’s Festival featured 100 artists who have never 
before exhibited and over 100 who exhibited in 2011, 
providing patrons with familiarity and continuity as well 
as an edgier experience as compared to previous festivals. 
The combination of all the artists creates a balanced 
show with a slightly contemporary edge, featuring more 
abstract art than in past years. The 230 exhibiting artists 
were selected through a blind-jury process from over 
2,000 applicants, based on artistic excellence in original, 
handcrafted work, making the Festival one of the most 
competitive art shows in the nation.

Public Art Cherry Creek
Cherry Creek Arts Festival donated a public sculpture, 
“Tower of Man” by Colorado artist, Bill Starke to Cherry 
Creek North to recognize the district for providing over 
20 years of support to the Arts Festival. Patrons were 
able to view the sculpture during the Festival, on Steele 
Street between 2nd and 3rd Avenues. There was a formal 
dedication, open to the public, on June 21 from 5:30 to 
6:30 p.m. CCAF’s new “Public Art Cherry Creek” program 
debut and sculpture dedication was attended by over 
150 community and business patrons, and the district 
has enjoyed an increase of traffic of sculpture and art 
enthusiasts. The greatest challenges of this new program 
were primarily the artist curation process and the sculpture 
and land legalities.

CherryArts365 Membership Program
CherryArts365 is a newly launched, year-round 
membership program that entitles members to a number 
of exclusive benefits for as little as $10 annually. Proceeds 
from memberships support the Arts Festival’s year-round 
501(c)(3) non-profit mission for arts and education 
programming. Members receive access to an onsite 
Members’ Lounge that includes a buy-one-get-one-free 

drink; luxury, air-conditioned restrooms; a view of the 
Beer Garden performing arts stage; special discounts 
on Festival merchandise onsite; and special year-round 
discounts and promotions by participating Cherry Creek 
North merchants. In it’s crucial inaugural launch year, 
the program enjoyed approximately 1,000 members. 
The greatest challenges were introducing an all-new 
fundraising, awareness and branding concept to our loyal 
patrons, followed by the technology, logistics and staffing 
planning required to support the program.

Green Up Cherry Arts
Cherry Creek Arts Festival, in collaboration with ZeroHero, 
Inc., launched GreenUp Cherry Arts, a long-term program 
with a goal to work toward Zero Waste and educate the 
public about responsibly disposing of trash at the site 
of the Festival. This includes recycling, composting and 
proactively preventing unnecessary waste by working with 
vendors, community partners and Festival attendees to 
encourage sustainable approaches. CCAF plans to create a 
model for best sustainability practices for all large national 
arts festivals. While the greatest challenges involved 
education and planning at all levels of our business, the 
reward was a 26% waste diversion improvement rate over 
2011. The 3-day CCAF waste diversion rate for 2012 was 
39%: 8.3 tons of recycling and .04 tons of compost.

Guidebook
Patrons can now easily access all information about the 
Festival, including membership, visual artists, performing 
artists, culinary artists and vendors, kids’ activities, maps, 
area information, sponsors, etc. on their smartphones 
through Guidebook, a free app that can be downloaded 
by visiting http://www.Guidebook.com/g/CherryArts 
or by scanning the QR code. This all-new smartphone 
app raised usability and functionality over our previous 
app, while simultaneously helps promote our all-new 
membership program. The challenge was communicating 
and promoting yet another call-to-action for our patrons. 
Our new Guidebook was downloaded 1,165 times, and 
was 73.5% iPhone, 19.4% Droid, and 7% mobile web.
 

Art Lab
The new Art Lab, located on Clayton Street, between 2nd 
and 3rd Avenues is one more way to Be Part of Art. The Art 
Lab featured exhibiting artists, the Art Institute of Colorado 
and local DIY partners, who will conduct a number of 
interactive demonstrations and private lessons throughout 
the Festival. For a detailed schedule of demonstrations, 
please visit http://cherryarts.org/artlab. Challenges for 
this new program was the rebranding and combining 
of two former programs into one new “Art Lab”. These 
two former programs were “Artist Demonstration” and 
“Cultural Pavilion”. While branding was a new challenge, 
it continued successful attendance as in the past.

New Spirits of the Festival
The Cherry Creek Arts Festival was excited to introduce 
Hendrick’s Gin’s Delightfully Peculiar Oasis, where 
patrons were able to sample a variety of gin cocktails 
prepared by a mixologist. In addition, Master Sommelier 
Damon Ornowski was present at the July 3 Preview 
Party and July 5 Gala, to provide tastings and educate 
patrons about wine. Ornowski is one of only 105 Master 
Sommeliers in the United States. The challenge of the 
all-new “Hendrick’s Gin Delightfully Peculiar Oasis” was 
also it’s greatest success. This ‘oasis’ overly succeeded in 
its design to be a free and quick sampling opportunity. 
Patrons not only sampled ONE of each of the flights of 
free drinks, but ended up staying and doing multiple 
flights. The success was that the spirits sponsor companies 
enjoyed thousands of sampling opportunities and a lively, 
packed and exciting tent of new fans. The challenge was 
the effect on alcohol sales at the festival; we will work to 
have people sample less and buy more for 2013!

Bellco Cool Zones
Bellco returned as Associate Sponsor of the Festival.  
Known for creative ways to enhance guest experiences at 
sponsored events, the sponsor presents the Bellco Cool 
Zone, misting stations throughout the Festival footprint to 
cool attendees. As the Official Financial Institution of the 
Cherry Creek Arts Festival, Bellco is sponsoring the Festival 
to underscore its support of the Denver area and celebrate 
the opening of its new branch on Milwaukee between 
Second and Third Avenues in Cherry Creek North. The 
Cool Zone tents and misters were placed in intersections 
on main pedestrian arteries throughout the festival, and 
this meant the cool zones had to not only be refilled 
regularly, but they had to be moved nightly for overnight 
vehicular traffic. The greatest success is the customer 
satisfaction experience by thousands, considering the 
record heat that Denver has been experiencing.



For three days during the July 4th holiday weekend since 
1991, Colorado’s signature cultural event is presented 
in Denver’s Cherry Creek North. The Cherry Creek Arts 
Festival (CCAF) is a free, world-class and award-winning 
celebration of the visual, culinary and performing arts 
and enjoys an annual attendance of more than 300,000 
visitors. Special exhibits, art and culinary demonstrations, 
and interactive family activities on “Artivity Avenue” 
complement the festival experience. Along with the annual 
civic event, the Cherry Creek Arts Festival’s 501(c)(3) 
non-profit mission supports art education and outreach 
programs in local area schools to 20,000 students and 
their families. Supporting the year-round activities and 
three-day festival is an award-winning volunteer program 
of approximately 700 individuals dedicated to CCAF, its 
artists, its patrons, and high levels of customer service.

The very core of the annual Cherry Creek Arts Festival is its 
renowned fine arts and fine craft exhibition. The exhibiting 
artists engage their creativity for months in preparation to 
bring their incredible works to Denver to showcase them 
at the Arts Festival. The CCAF does all that it can to foster 
a successful experience for these artists that travel from 
great distances to be a part of the event. The process starts 
when an exceptional jury panel of five art professionals is 
hired to sort through over 2000 applicants to cultivate a 
show based upon excellence in art. All of the hard work 
and dedication culminates at the event featuring art as the 
main attraction as part of the thriving art community that 
exists in Denver.  

Also known as “America’s Most Honored Arts Festival”, 
CCAF garners recognition and respect at the local, state, 
regional, national and world-level in the marketing 
and sponsorship arenas, as well as both the festival and 
visual artist industries. In the visual arts industry, CCAF is 
consistently rated in the top 25 arts festivals in the nation. 
In 2005, CCAF was awarded the #1 visual arts show by 
The Art Fair Sourcebook and in 2010, CCAF was awarded 
the #2 visual arts show by Sunshine Artist Magazine, two 
of the leading visual artist industry publications.
 
In addition to the annual festival, CCAF produces mission-
based and award-winning state and citywide programs 
including the Mobile Art Gallery, Janus Student Art Buying 
Program, and African Rhythm Synergy. These exciting 

nurturing programs are recognized and endorsed by 
school systems, other festivals and the Scientific and 
Cultural Facilities District. Other programs at the CCAF 
include the Non-Profit Partner vending program, which 
donates over $20,000 annually back to other local not for 
profit organizations. Since its inception, CCAF has donated 
over a half-million dollars to the community.

CCAF Positioning Statement: “The Cherry Creek 
Arts Festival is Denver’s premier and highest quality 
combination of fine art exhibition, free admission and 
complete family entertainment -- complemented by 
unforgettable and superior customer satisfaction.”  This 
statement, combined with the CCAF mission statement, 
summarizes the unique foundation of what differentiates 
CCAF from other festivals and events. 

In summary: CCAF’s international model for success is the 
synergy of its dedication to its mission, the unique setting 
of Denver’s Cherry Creek North district, exciting festival 
programming across multiple disciplines, thriving fiscal 
management and relentless attention to detail. 
--Most importantly, the success of CCAF is rooted 
in its dedication to celebrate and give back to the 
arts community and youth education.
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WHAT MAKES CHERRY CREEK ARTS
FESTIVAL STAND OUT AS AN INTER-
NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED EVENT?



WHY THE CHERRY CREEK ARTS 
FESTIVAL SHOULD WIN THE 
IFEA / HAAS & WILKERSON 
GRAND PINNACLE AWARD

In an ever-changing special event environment, the 
successful events throughout the world are those that can 
evolve and adjust to the many factors that influence their 
surroundings. With a team in place that has a collective 
60+ years of event experience, we are constantly 
preparing for what we don’t know. With more public 
scrutiny than ever on the safety of worldwide events this 
year, we took significant steps in ensuring our guest’s 
personal safety. In the end, our proactive investment paid 
off. 2012 sent some significant weather challenges our 
way and preparedness is what sustained those challenges 
to a point where the impact was minimal. The weather 
incidents of this year could have devastated our operation 
but the leadership and experience of our team kept the 
impact to a minimum and provided a quick recovery that 
supported the best interest of those looking forward to 
the event’s continuation. A quiet, professional, behind the 
scenes management strategy is what puts our event in a 
category for deserved recognition.

The essence of the CCAF is the visual arts show and the 
staff is dedicated to preserving this with a passion. Within 
the event, the staff also produces a successful music 
concert series on two stages, the juried “Culinary Avenue” 
food festival complete with its own awards, a high-
end ticketed “Opening Gala”, a full street of interactive 
activities dedicated to families “Artivity Avenue”, a 
culinary demonstration stage that is consistently a huge 
hit with patrons, an Art Auction Gallery with an amazing 
online fundraising component, the “Art of Fitness” 
program introducing patrons to Tai Chi or drum circles, 
the “Painting on the Plaza” program that allows guests 

to create their own work of art and the “Festival Preview 
Celebration” enjoyed by 500 people before the festival 
begins that’s a giant event within itself with active food 
stations, interactive art activities live music and more!
Let us not forget the incredible educational “Student Art 
Buying Program” that happens harmoniously throughout 
the event, which involves 22 schools, 92 students at the 
festival and 11,000 students overall –a program that is 
truly committed to getting art back where it belongs- in 
schools!

CCAF’s ability to produce across so many disciplines 
makes anything possible for our patrons. The organization 
is fortunate to have an incredible team of staff, volunteers, 
board of directors and community that continue to be 
supportive and appreciative of the arts.
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